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1

Guidance for Industry11
Fixed Dose Combination and Co-packaged Drug Products for2

Treatment of HIV3
4
5

6
This draft guidance, when finalized, will represent the Food and Drug Administration's (FDA's) current7
thinking on this topic.  It does not create or confer any rights for or on any person and does not operate to8
bind FDA or the public.  You can use an alternative approach if the approach satisfies the requirements of9
the applicable statutes and regulations. If you want to discuss an alternative approach, contact the FDA10
staff responsible for implementing this guidance.  If you cannot identify the appropriate FDA staff, call11
the appropriate number listed on the title page of this guidance. 12

13

14
15
16

I. INTRODUCTION 17
18

This guidance is intended to encourage sponsors to submit applications to the Food and Drug19
Administration (FDA) for approval of fixed dose combination (FDC) and co-packaged versions20
of previously approved antiretroviral therapies for the treatment of human immunodeficiency21
virus (HIV).2  The guidance seeks to clarify what regulatory requirements would be applied to22
such applications, what issues might be of concern, and how these should be addressed.23
Different considerations apply depending on whether (1) a sponsor owns or has a right of24
reference to all of the data required to support an application or (2) a sponsor plans to rely on25
literature or the FDA's findings of safety and effectiveness for an approved drug.  Where26
appropriate, this guidance addresses the issues associated with these different scenarios.27

28
For additional guidance, three attachments have been included:  Attachment A contains some29
regulatory scenarios for approval of FDC or co-packaged products for the treatment of HIV.30
Attachment B contains examples of drug combinations supported by current clinical data and31
considered acceptable for FDC/co-packaging.  Attachment C contains drug combinations not32
considered acceptable for FDC/co-packaging.33

34
FDA's guidance documents, including this guidance, do not establish legally enforceable35
responsibilities.  Instead, guidances describe the Agency's current thinking on a topic and should36
be viewed only as recommendations, unless specific regulatory or statutory requirements are37

                                                
1 This guidance has been prepared by the Division of Anti-Viral Drug Products in the Center for Drug Evaluation
and Research (CDER) in cooperation with the Office of Regulatory Policy, CDER.

2 For the purposes of this guidance, a co-packaged product consists of two or more separate drug products in their
final dosage form, packaged together with appropriate labeling to support the combination use.  A fixed-dose
combination product is one in which two or more separate drug ingredients are combined in a single dosage form.
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cited.  The use of the word should in Agency guidances means that something is suggested or38
recommended, but not required. 39

40
41

II. BACKGROUND42
43

Combination therapy is essential for the treatment of HIV/AIDS.  The goals of HIV therapy are44
to maximally and durably suppress virus to allow recovery of the immune system and reduce the45
emergence of HIV resistance. At least three active drugs, usually from two different classes, are46
required to suppress the virus, allow recovery of the immune system, and reduce the emergence47
of HIV resistance. In the United States and developing countries, simplified HIV regimens in the48
form of co-packaged drugs (such as blister packs) or FDCs may facilitate distribution and49
improve patient adherence.  50

51
For treatment-naive patients (meaning those who are first initiating antiretroviral therapy), there52
are several preferred regimens outlined in the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)53
treatment guidelines.3  For treatment-experienced patients, the choice of combination regimens is54
more complex and individualized.  Therefore, triple FDCs or co-packaged products are probably55
most useful for treatment-naive patients; however, this may change as treatment guidelines for56
treatment-experienced patients evolve.  57

58
Although there are more than 20 unique antiretroviral drugs approved in the United States under59
§ 505 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act) (21 U.S.C. § 355), only a few60
are approved for use as FDC products, and none is approved as a co-packaged product.  Some61
antiretrovirals should not be combined due to overlapping toxicities and potential viral62
antagonism.  Other antivirals should not be used in pregnant women and other special63
populations.  It is important, therefore, that possible combinations of these products be evaluated64
for safety and efficacy in the various populations that may have need of them. 65

66
Recently, newer FDCs that have not been evaluated by the FDA have received attention, and67
some are being promoted for use in resource poor nations where HIV-1 has reached epidemic68
proportions.4  These FDCs may offer cost advantages and allow simplified dosing because two69
or three drugs are combined in one pill. However, the safety, efficacy, and quality of these70
products have not been evaluated by FDA.  Products whose safety, efficacy, and quality do not71
                                                
3 See Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Panel on Clinical Practice for the Treatment of HIV
Infection, Guidelines for the Use of Antiretroviral Agents in HIV-1 Infected Adults and Adolescents,
http://www.aidsinfo.nih.gov/;Yeni PG, SM Hammer, CC Carpenter, et al., Antiretroviral Treatment for Adult HIV
Infection in 2002: Updated Recommendations of the International AIDS Society-USA Panel, JAMA, 2002 Jul
10;288(2):222-35.

4 Although there are two types of HIV virus (HIV-1 and HIV- 2), most of the AIDS pandemic is due to infection
with HIV-1.  HIV-2 is less prevalent, particularly outside of West Africa; HIV-2 also appears to be less pathogenic
and less efficiently transmitted compared to HIV-1.  Clinical studies of antiretroviral drugs for the treatment of HIV
infected patients have thus far focused primarily on the treatment of the HIV-1 virus.  In fact, some of the drugs and
drug combinations referred to in this guidance are clearly not effective (i.e., lack activity against HIV-2 in in vitro
studies) or have not been shown to be effective in the treatment of HIV/AIDS caused by HIV- 2. This guidance
addresses FDC or co-packaged products to treat patients with HIV/AIDS caused by the HIV-1 virus.
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conform to expected standards may pose a threat to individual patients by increasing the chances72
of substandard performance, which may lead not only to treatment failure, but also to the73
development and spread of resistant virus.  74

75
FDA believes that where adequate evidence of safety and efficacy already exists for the use of76
certain individually approved HIV drugs in combination, the path to regulatory approval of an77
FDC or co-packaged product is straightforward.  FDA is prepared to move swiftly to evaluate78
such products when applications for them are submitted for approval. 79
 80
FDA recognizes that FDC and co-packaged products may also be valuable in the treatment of81
other serious infectious diseases such as tuberculosis and malaria. This guidance is being written82
to address issues in HIV therapy, although many of the principles relied upon are more generally83
applicable. Sponsors with potential products for other serious infections such as those just84
mentioned are invited to contact the Division of Anti-Viral Drug Products to discuss these85
proposals.86

87
88

III. HIV THERAPY AND RESOURCE POOR SETTINGS89
90

In his State of the Union address on January 28, 2003, President Bush announced the President’s91
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief that would provide $15 billion over 5 years with the goal of92
preventing 7 million new infections, treating 2 million HIV infected people, and caring for 1093
million HIV infected individuals and AIDS orphans.  Drug treatment will play a major role in94
this relief plan, and it is important that resources spent on drug treatment be spent on treatments95
that have been demonstrated to be safe and effective.  96

97
On March 29 to 31, 2004, government officials and representatives of drug regulatory agencies98
from 23 nations, the research-based and generic pharmaceutical industries, public health leaders,99
healthcare providers, advocacy groups (including persons living with HIV/AIDS), academia, and100
members of nongovernmental organizations met to discuss the scientific and technical principles101
for FDC drug products for use in the treatment of AIDS, tuberculosis, and malaria, the most102
serious infectious disease threats facing the world today.  On April 8, 2004, as a result of the103
meeting, the Southern African Development Community (SADC), the United Nations Joint104
Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS),  HHS, and the World Health Organization (WHO) issued105
a joint statement titled Principles for Fixed-Dose Combination Drug Products.   106

107
The statement announced the development of a Principles Document addressing the development108
of FDCs and their potential benefits or disadvantages in treating these diseases.  The Principles109
Document is to focus on aspects of the efficacy, safety, and quality of FDCs and provide points110
to consider when developing, evaluating, and/or considering FDC products for the treatment of111
these diseases.  The document is not, however, intended to be a therapeutic or a regulatory112
guideline.  A draft of the Principles Document was posted on the Internet on April 22, 2004,5 and113
comments were solicited.  A final draft of the document is being developed.114

115
                                                
5 See http://www.globalhealth.gov/fdc.shtml.
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The FDA has determined that it would be useful to describe in more detail the U.S. regulatory116
pathway for the development of antiretroviral FDCs and co-packaged products as a way to117
encourage the development and approval of such products so that they will be available for the118
treatment and prevention of the global spread of HIV/AIDS.  119

120
121

IV. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 122
123

A. What Products Does this Guidance Apply To?124
125

This guidance is aimed primarily at those combinations of individual drugs for antiretroviral126
therapy that have already been approved by the FDA for individual therapy and for which127
adequate evidence of safety and efficacy in combination already exists.  We recommend that128
applicants contact the Division of Anti-Viral Drug Products with regard to combinations for129
which safety and effectiveness are not yet supported by currently available clinical data.130

131
B. What Special Regulatory Procedures Are Available for FDC and Co-132

Packaged HIV Products?133
134

Priority review and fast track designations are already available and likely would be applicable to135
these products.  A priority review designation provides for the review of an application in 6136
months or less.6  We expect, however, that the applications described in this guidance could be137
reviewed within even shorter time frames.138

139
Fast track designation offers a number of advantages that can facilitate drug development and140
approval (see the guidance for industry Fast Track Drug Development Programs - Designation,141
Development, and Application Review, September 1998).  Fast track designation encompasses142
programs that were already in existence prior to the creation of the fast track program, such as143
Subpart E - Drugs Intended to Treat Life-threatening and Severely-debilitating Illnesses (21 CFR144
312.80 through 312.88); priority review; and accelerated approval (21 CFR 314.500).  In145
addition, a fast track designation allows for parts of a marketing application to be accepted146
before submission of the complete application (i.e., rolling submission).147

148
To facilitate rapid development and approval of combination HIV therapies, FDA is prepared to149
meet with sponsors in the early development stages of either a co-packaged or FDC product to150
discuss the appropriateness of the combination, the dosing strength, and the appropriate151
nonclinical data.152

153
C. What Are the Characteristics of Potential Regimens for FDC or Co-154

Packaged HIV Therapies?155
156

The goal of having FDC or co-packaged HIV products is to simplify regimens to allow for easier157
distribution and improved patient adherence, particularly in resource poor settings.  Proposed158
combination products should be relatively well tolerated and easy to administer while providing159
                                                
6 FDA procedures have been established to address these designations (e.g., CDER MAPP 6020.3, Priority Review
Policy).
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potency and a sufficient barrier to the emergence of drug resistance.  When developing FDCs or160
co-packaged products, we recommend that the products have the following important161
characteristics:162

163
• Contain two or more components of a fully suppressive regimen164
• Require a once or twice daily administration165
• Be recommended as a preferred or alternate regimen (or regimen component) in treatment166

guidelines (see footnote 3)167
• Have clinical efficacy and safety data that support use of the combination168
• Be commonly used in treatment-naive patients169
• Have drug interaction and toxicity profiles that allow for concomitant dosing170

171
When considering proposed FDCs or co-packaged products, sponsors should take into account172
the required dosing frequency of each of the components. Each of the components of an FDC173
should have an identical dosing frequency and similar food instructions. Co-packaged products174
may include products with different dosing frequencies (once or twice daily), if the packaging175
design clearly delineates the dosing schedules in a user friendly format that facilitates adherence.176
Applicants should consider differences in food instructions between individual components when177
developing co-packaged products.178

179
Pharmaceutical sponsors and other investigators have already conducted a substantial number of180
clinical studies of triple-combination regimens, particularly in treatment-naive patients.  Based181
on these studies, several treatment guidelines7 recommend preferred and alternate HIV treatment182
regimens for initial therapy.  In general, recommended triple-treatment regimens consist of two183
drugs from the nucleoside (or nucleotide) reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NRTI) class and one184
drug from either the nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI) class or protease185
inhibitor class.  One triple-nucleoside FDC has been approved; however, in treatment guidelines,186
this regimen is recommended as an alternate regimen when other preferred regimens are not187
suitable. 188

189
As stated above, a large collection of clinical trial data and other scientific data (e.g., in vitro190
studies of resistance) have shown that it takes three active antiretrovirals to adequately sustain191
virologic control of HIV over the long term.  It has also been shown that each antiretroviral in192
the type of combination regimens mentioned above contributes to the overall efficacy and193
potency of a regimen.  In fact, all approved antiretroviral agents are specifically indicated and194
labeled for use in combination with other antiretroviral agents.  The combined use of195
antiretroviral drugs reduces the emergence of resistance and prolongs the usefulness of these196
drugs.  197

198
To encourage development of FDCs and co-packaged products, FDA has created a list of199
examples of regimens and regimen components (Attachment B) for which the clinical safety and200
efficacy of concomitant use have been evaluated and described in product labels or peer201
reviewed literature.  FDA expects that developing FDCs or co-packaged products for202

                                                
7 See footnote 3.
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combinations on this list could be accomplished without conducting new clinical efficacy and203
safety studies and that FDCs consisting of combinations on the attached list will satisfy the204
principles underpinning 21 CFR 300.50 with regard to their safe and effective use in205
combination.8  206

207
Inclusion criteria for this list are:208

209
• Approved individual components 210

• Two-drug nucleoside analogue components9 (to be used with a protease inhibitors or211
NNRTI)212

• Three-drug regimens, consisting of two NRTIs and a protease inhibitor or NNRTI213

• Once or twice daily dosing214

• Triple regimen (or two-drug component) studied for at least 48 weeks in trials evaluating215
changes in HIV-RNA and CD4 cells10216

• Comparison of the regimen to appropriate controls 217

• Acceptable risk-benefit profile, particularly for treatment-naive patients218

• Recommended as preferred or alternate regimens for initiating antiretroviral therapy.219

This list is not meant to be comprehensive and will evolve over time as HIV clinical research220
continues.11  Applicants may have access to data supporting the efficacy and safety of221
                                                
8 21 CFR 300.50 describes FDA's policy for the approval of fixed combination prescription drugs for humans.  The
rule states in pertinent part, "Two or more drugs may be combined in a single dosage form when each component
makes a contribution to the claimed effects and the dosage of each component (amount, frequency, duration) is such
that the combination is safe and effective for a significant patient population requiring such concurrent therapy as
defined in the labeling for the drug." 21 CFR 300.50(a).  This has been interpreted to require a factorial analysis of
proposed combination ingredients that demonstrates that the combination is more effective than each component of
the combination alone.  For HIV drugs, however, it would not be feasible, or ethical, to study the efficacy of an FDC
in a clinical study with a factorial design in which the entire combination would be compared to its individual
components. This type of study design would require HIV-infected individuals to be exposed to suboptimal
regimens that could quickly result in drug resistance not only to the drug or drugs under study, but in many cases to
other antiretroviral drugs from within the same class.  Suboptimal therapy may jeopardize the success of future
therapeutic options for those patients exposed to single or dual antiretroviral treatment. See section V for further
information on showing efficacy of these combinations.

9 This list contains one triple-nucleoside analogue regimen.

10 Given the large number of potential combinations, it is not possible to study every possible regimen.  For some
combinations, extrapolated data from studies of similar combinations are considered to be supportive (although not
necessarily sufficient). For example, stavudine + lamivudine is considered to offer similar potency as zidovudine +
lamivudine in the setting of triple combinations with a protease inhibitor or NNRTI.  Prior to submitting an
application, applicants should discuss with the Division of Anti-Viral Drug Products the clinical rationale and
evidence to support a particular co-packaged product or FDC.

11 At this time, the list is limited to two- and three-component combinations.  Several additional protease inhibitor-
based regimens may be suitable for co-packaging or FDCs.  However, since some of the protease inhibitor regimens
require the addition of low-dose ritonavir, a fourth drug component would be required and may add complexity.
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combinations not included on this list. Sponsors should discuss with the Division of Anti-Viral222
Drug Products, in advance of an NDA submission, the available support for a FDC or a co-223
packaged product.224

225
There are antiretroviral drugs that should not be combined due to viral antagonism and226
overlapping toxicities.  In addition, there are triple-combination regimens that have shown227
poor virologic efficacy, likely due to an inadequate mutational barrier against the emergence228
of resistance.12  Drugs and regimens that would not be acceptable for FDCs or co-packaging229
because of known viral antagonism, poor virologic efficacy, or toxicity, are listed in230
Attachment C.231

232
Combinations of two or more active antiretroviral drugs like those listed in Attachment B are not233
the only type of FDC product suitable for combinations.  For example, Kaletra234
(lopinavir/ritonavir), an approved FDC, is an antiretroviral combined with a metabolic booster; a235
low dose of ritonavir (an inhibitor of cytochrome p450 3A) is used to increase plasma236
concentrations of lopinavir, the component responsible for the antiviral efficacy.  Other HIV237
protease inhibitors are often administered with low doses of ritonavir and may be suitable for co-238
packaging or co-formulation.  FDA encourages sponsors to develop FDCs for this type of drug239
combination to help in simplifying regimens.240

241
242

V. CLINICAL CONSIDERATIONS243
244

For many potential FDCs or co-packaged products (e.g., those in Attachment B), FDA believes245
adequate clinical studies confirming safety and efficacy of the combination have already been246
conducted, obviating the need for new clinical studies. Applicants for FDC or co-packaged247
products may provide clinical efficacy and safety information by one or more of the following248
mechanisms:249

250
• Referencing their own relevant NDA or IND submission251

• Cross-referencing another applicant’s submission for which they have been given right of252
reference253

• Submitting peer-reviewed literature describing relevant clinical studies and other254
scientific information and a summary that synthesizes the information and provides the255
rationale for the combination256

• Relying on FDA's findings of safety and effectiveness for approved drug products,257
subject to U.S. intellectual property rights 258

259
We encourage sponsors to discuss with FDA their plans for providing such information before260
making a submission.261

262

                                                
12  See footnote 3.
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In general, clinical support for a FDC or co-packaged product should include efficacy and safety263
data from at least one well-controlled study for at least 48 weeks in duration evaluating changes264
in HIV-RNA and CD4 cell counts.  Optimally, the study should have been designed to265
demonstrate statistical noninferiority, or superiority, of the regimen to an accepted control266
regimen (at the time the study was conducted).  In addition, other clinical studies evaluating267
components of the proposed regimen used in various triple combinations may help to support the268
efficacy of the proposed triple regimen.  In some cases, clinical support for a regimen may be269
based on a collection of well-controlled triple-combination studies that, when evaluated together,270
provide a convincing rationale for the proposed combination. 271

272
273

VI. CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY AND BIOPHARMACEUTICS274
275

It is important to determine whether the rate and extent of absorption of each therapeutic moiety276
in a FDC product are the same as the rate and extent of absorption of each therapeutic moiety277
administered concurrently as separate single-ingredient products.  This evaluation provides the278
link between the new combination drug product and the drug products whose safety, efficacy,279
and quality parameters are well established.  It is unnecessary to provide new bioavailability280
information for co-packaged approved drug products.  However, drug-drug interaction studies281
should be conducted between the therapeutic components of the FDC or co-packaged products, if282
the studies were not conducted previously and the potential for an interaction cannot be ruled283
out.284

285
The following section describes considerations related to the relative bioavailability and286
bioequivalence evaluation of FDCs for HIV.  For additional details, see the guidance for industry287
Bioavailability and Bioequivalence Studies for Orally Administered Drug Products- General288
Considerations (March 2003).289

290
A. Relative Bioavailability/Bioequivalence Study Design291

292
The optimal study design would be a randomized, single-dose, two-way crossover, in which293
subjects receive the FDC (test treatment) and the single entity products administered together294
(reference treatment), with an adequate washout between treatments. 295

296
The number of subjects would depend on the variability associated with the drug products to be297
studied. In most cases, 24 to 36 subjects should be adequate. However, there should not be fewer298
than 12 subjects.  If feasible, we recommend that both male and female subjects be enrolled.299

300
B. Relevant Study Endpoints301

302
The rate and extent of drug absorption should be assessed by determining the following exposure303
measures: the area under the plasma concentration-time curve calculated to the last measured304
concentration (AUC0-t) and extrapolated to infinity (AUC∞), peak drug concentrations (Cmax),305
and time to achieve peak drug concentrations (Tmax).  306

307
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C. Bioanalytical Method Validation308
309

All bioanalytical methods should be well characterized, fully validated, and documented.  In310
addition, assay precision and accuracy should be documented during analysis of samples311
collected during the relative bioavailability/bioequivalence study.  For additional details, see the312
guidance for industry Bioanalytical Method Validation (May 2001).313

314
D. Data Analysis and Interpretation315

316
We recommend that the AUC and Cmax  be analyzed statistically using the two one-sided tests317
procedure.  Only descriptive statistics need to be determined for Tmax.  The AUC and Cmax data318
are log-transformed prior to statistical testing.  We recommend the statistical tests be319
implemented using the analysis of variance procedure (ANOVA).  A point estimate and 90320
percent confidence interval can be calculated for the test/reference ratio for AUC and Cmax.  If321
the confidence intervals for AUC and Cmax values for all active moieties fall entirely within the322
80 to 125 percent boundaries, bioequivalence can be concluded.  For NDAs only, in cases when323
all confidence intervals do not fall within 80 to 125 percent, it may be acceptable to use324
exposure-response information to determine the clinical relevance of differences in exposure.325

326
E. Food Effect327

328
For NDAs, it may be necessary to determine the effect of food on the absorption of the active329
moieties included in the combination product.  Sponsors can contact the review division to330
discuss the need for a food effect study. 331

332
For ANDA applications, it may be necessary to conduct separate fed and fasted bioequivalence333
studies.334

335
For additional details about food-effect bioavailability studies and fed bioequivalence studies,336
see the guidance for industry Food-Effect Bioavailability and Fed Bioequivalence Studies337
(December 2002).338

339
F. Dissolution Testing340

341
A discriminating dissolution method should be developed, with limits set, for each active342
pharmaceutical ingredient in a drug product. The dissolution method should be incorporated into343
the stability and quality control programs. Dissolution testing should ensure that the presence of344
two or more drugs does not affect the dissolution performance testing. For additional details, see345
the guidance for industry Dissolution Testing of Immediate Release Solid Oral Dosage Forms346
(August 1997).347

348
349

VII. CHEMISTRY, MANUFACTURING, AND CONTROLS 350
351

Developing a new FDC product poses formulation challenges, and it may be simpler from a352
development standpoint to co-package approved HIV drugs in blister packs, as long as the353
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products have been shown to be safe and effective when used together.  Although the principles354
for establishing the safety and efficacy of an FDC also apply to co-packaged products, the355
chemistry issues are different.356

357
A. Applications Submitted for Co-Packaged Products358

359
For products in integrated blister packaging (i.e., a blister strip or card containing multiple360
products), FDA expects that the individual products will have been already approved. In this361
situation, the needed chemistry, manufacturing, and controls (CMC) data would generally be362
available (by cross-referencing another application or a drug master file13) or could be generated363
readily. 364

365
The new information needed to support blister packaging would typically be limited to stability366
data (21 CFR 314.50 (d)(1)(ii)(a)).  Data would typically include limited accelerated and367
available long-term stability data,14 plus short-term stress studies under high temperature and/or368
high-humidity conditions.15 Sponsors should evaluate the stability of the drug product in the369
actual dispensing package as well as in any bulk storage container and shipping container.370
Assessment of stability typically includes assaying each active ingredient to meet acceptance371
criteria of 90 to 110 percent of labeled strength, determining individual and total impurity levels,372
and measuring dissolution rates.  Data on moisture uptake in the dosage form should be available373
and may be especially important if the product is to be packaged in a blister container, since374
polymer/foil blisters are not as impervious to moisture as high-density polyethylene bottles or375
foil/foil blisters. Justification should be provided for the proposed expiration dating period (e.g.,376
supportive stability data, qualitative or statistical analysis of trends). The expiry period can377
generally be extended as additional stability data become available after approval.378

379
B. Applications Submitted for FDCs380

381
The application should generally include information covering the following aspects of product382
quality, safety, and performance.383

384
1. Data showing lack of interaction between active ingredients385

386
Typically, one-time stress studies should be performed to identify potential reaction387
products between active ingredients. We recommend that those degradants likely to be388
present during manufacturing and storage be monitored during stability studies.389

390
2. Appropriate quality standards for each active ingredient and for the dosage form391

392
                                                
13 See 21 CFR 314.420.

14 Guidance for industry Q1A(R2) Stability Testing of New Drug Substances and Products; International Conference
on Harmonization, November 2003.

15 Guidance on Q1F Stability Data Package for Registration Applications in Climatic Zones III and IV; International
Conference on Harmonization, November 2003.
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Tests performed prior to release of each batch of drug substance and drug product (i.e.,393
the specifications) and appropriate process controls during manufacture should be394
established.16 Validated analytical methods should be capable of distinguishing each395
active ingredient, synthesis (process) related impurities, and potential degradation396
products. If the active ingredients are poorly soluble, controls for particle size should be397
in place. If these active ingredients can exist in different solid-state polymorphic forms,398
additional controls may be needed. Acceptance criteria for process impurities and399
degradants should be set based on manufacturing experience and toxicological400
considerations. If impurities exceed the recommended qualification thresholds,17401
additional toxicological justification may be necessary.402

403
3. Assurance of reproducible drug release from the dosage form404

405
It is important to establish that each manufactured lot of drug product will release all406
active ingredients at an appropriate rate. This is typically monitored by a dissolution test407
performed as part of the drug product specification. This test should use a physiologically408
relevant medium, one that can be correlated to an in vivo study, or a scientific409
justification for the dissolution medium (e.g., pH, composition) should be provided in the410
application.411

412
4. Stability Data413

414
Stability of the combination drug product needs to be demonstrated (21 CFR 314.50415
(d)(1)(ii)(a)). Data would typically include accelerated and available long-term stability416
data,18 plus short-term stress studies under high temperature and/or high humidity417
conditions (see ICH Q1F guidance).  Sponsors should evaluate the stability of the drug418
product in the actual dispensing package as well as in any bulk storage container and419
shipping container.  Assessment of stability typically includes assaying each active420
ingredient to meet acceptance criteria of 90 to 110 percent of labeled strength,421
determining individual and total impurity levels, and measuring dissolution rates.  Data422
on moisture uptake in the dosage form should be available and may be especially423
important if the product is to be packaged in a blister container, since polymer/foil424
blisters are not as impervious to moisture as high-density polyethylene bottles or foil/foil425
blisters. Justification should be provided for the proposed expiration dating period (e.g.,426
supportive stability data, qualitative or statistical analysis of trends). The expiry period427
can generally be extended as additional stability data become available after approval.428

429
5. References or data supporting safety of excipients430

431
                                                
16 Guidance for industry Q6A Specifications: Test Procedures and Acceptance Criteria for New Drug Substances
and New Drug Products: Chemical Substances; International Conference on Harmonization, Deccember 2000.

17 Guidance for industry Q3B(R) Impurities in New Drug Products; International Conference on Harmonization,
November 2003.

18 See guidance Q1A(R2).
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We recommend that the products be formulated using excipients that are described in432
internationally recognized compendia and meet these compendial standards. Justification433
for any novel excipients should be provided, including animal toxicity data if necessary.434

435
6. Demonstration that the manufacturing processes for active ingredients and436

dosage form are defined and understood437
438

The manufacturing processes, including appropriate controls, should be described in the439
application for each drug substance and for the drug product (or provided by cross-440
referencing another application or a drug master file19).441

442
All applications, whether for integrated blister packaging or FDCs, should identify the443
manufacturing facilities where the active ingredients and the dosage form(s) are444
produced, packaged, and tested so that the FDA can verify that good manufacturing445
practices are followed appropriately.20,21446

447
FDA will work with applicants on rapid evaluation of anti-counterfeit technologies.22 448

449
450

VIII. MICROBIOLOGY/VIROLOGY451
452

In general, FDCs and co-packaged products containing approved antiretrovirals will require few,453
if any, additional nonclinical studies. Data from the following types of studies should usually be454
available from existing IND or NDA submissions, from literature references, or by reliance on455
the FDA's findings for a previously approved drug.  Any studies providing this type of data456
should have been conducted in accordance with accepted standards of good laboratory practices.457

458
Applicants can submit virology data by:459

460
• Referencing their own relevant NDA or IND submission461

• Cross-referencing another applicant’s submission for which they have been given right of462
reference463

• Submitting peer-reviewed literature of relevant nonclinical studies, although this464
approach should be discussed in advance with the Division of Anti-Viral Drug Products.465

• Relying on the FDA's findings of safety and effectiveness for an approved drug466

467
                                                
19  See 21 CFR 314.420.

20 FD&C Act § 501(a)(2)(B) (21 USC § 351(a)(2)(B); 21 CFR Part 210 and Part 211.

21 Guidance for industry Q7A Good Manufacturing Practice Guidance for Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients;
International Conference on Harmonization, August 2001.

22 Combating Counterfeit Drugs: A Report of the Food and Drug Administration; February 2004;
http://www.fda.gov/oc/initiatives/counterfeit/report02_04.pdf.
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Specifically, the types of information that should be included or referenced to support an FDC468
are listed below.  However, for drug combinations already supported by adequate clinical data,469
such as those mentioned in attachment B, additional in vitro studies will not be needed.470

471
• Mechanism of action of the individual components472

• Antiviral activity in vitro against standard laboratory strains and clinical isolates473
(including a variety of the most common HIV clades from diverse geographic regions),474
and effects of serum protein binding on antiviral activity 475

• Cytotoxicity for dividing cells, including mitochondrial toxicity476

• In vitro combination activity studies of the antiviral components to rule out antagonistic477
effects 478

• In vitro selection of resistant virus and phenotypic/genotypic characterization of the479
isolates. When components of the combination have the same target protein, selection of480
resistant virus in vitro should be carried out in the presence of the combination at481
concentrations equivalent to the in vivo concentrations.  The genotypic and phenotypic482
nature of the resultant resistant isolates should be characterized to identify common483
resistance pathways. 484

FDCs and co-packaged products should contain drugs that together impose a significant485
mutational barrier for the development of resistance.  In clinical studies, some triple-nucleoside486
regimens have been shown to have high virologic failure rates associated with high rates of drug487
resistance (see Attachment C).  The cause of the high failure rates appears to be associated with488
the emergence of single or dual cross-resistant mutations that confer resistance to all three489
components. 490

491
492

IX. ADVERSE EVENT REPORTING493
494

Applicants are expected to comply with reporting requirements for an approved NDA (21 CFR495
314.80 and 314.81) (i.e., reports of serious and unexpected adverse events within 15 days of496
receipt of the information by the applicant or its affiliates).  If the combination product is to be497
mass distributed in developing countries, a system of collecting and reporting adverse drug498
reactions by the distributor would be desirable (e.g., through governmental or nongovernmental499
agencies distributing the products). 500

501
502

X. OTHER REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS503
504

A. Patents and Exclusivity505
506

If these FDC and co-packaged products are to be developed by sponsors who either own or can507
obtain a right of reference to the underlying data, patents and exclusivity should not be a bar to508
the review and approval of such products.  If these products are not developed by sponsors who509
either own or can obtain a right of reference to the underlying data, the regulations that govern510
the submission and approval of 505(j) and 505(b)(2) applications would apply.  In these511
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situations, the FDA encourages the applicant to contact the review division to discuss possible512
approaches to the development of their product(s).513

514
B. User Fees515

516
By law, FDA must assess user fees on applications, products, and establishments that meet the517
legal criteria for fees (section 736(a) of the FD&C Act, 21 U.S.C. 379h(a)).23   However, the law518
provides that under certain circumstances FDA can grant a waiver or reduction in fees. 519

520
The waiver criteria provide that FDA may grant a waiver or reduction in fees for any of the521
following reasons:522

523
• A waiver or reduction is necessary to protect the public health.524

• Assessment of the fee would present a significant barrier to innovation because of limited525
resources available to such person or other circumstances. 526

• The fees to be paid by such person will exceed the anticipated present and future costs527
incurred by the Secretary in conducting the process for the review of human drug528
applications for such person.24 529

• The applicant involved is a small business submitting its first human drug application to530
the Secretary for review.25531

FDA is evaluating the circumstances under which it may grant user fee waivers or reductions for532
sponsors developing products under this guidance.  533

534
For information about how to request a waiver or reduction, please contact the User Fee Team in535
the Office of Regulatory Policy at 301-594-2041. More information on user fees is available on536
the Internet at http://www.fda.gov/cder/pdufa/default.htm.537

538
C. Pediatric studies539

540
The Pediatric Research Equity Act of 2003 (PREA) requires that pediatric studies be conducted541
for any new application (NDA, BLA, or supplement) that provides for a new active ingredient,542
new indication, new dosage form, new dosing regimen, or new route of administration, unless543
the requirement is waived or deferred.  Under PREA, pediatric studies may be deferred if  (1) the544
drug is ready for approval in adults before pediatric studies are complete, (2) additional safety or545
effectiveness data need to be collected, or (3) there is another appropriate reason for the deferral,546
and the applicant submits appropriate information to support the deferral.  Pediatric studies may547
be fully waived if (1) the studies are impossible or impracticable, (2) there is evidence that the548
drug would be ineffective or unsafe in the pediatric population, or (3) the drug does not represent549
                                                
23 The application fee, which must be paid at the time an application is submitted, is the most significant of the fees,
representing over $500,000.
 
24 For a complete discussion of the fees-exceed-the-costs waiver provision, see FDA's guidance document entitled
Fees-Exceed-the-Costs Waivers Under the Prescription Drug User Fee Act.

25 See section 736(d)(3), 21 U.S.C. 379h(d)(3), of the Act for the rules for small business waivers.
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a meaningful therapeutic benefit over existing therapies and it is not likely to be used in a550
substantial number of pediatric patients.  FDA encourages sponsors to consult with FDA at the551
earliest possible time regarding their pediatric drug development plans and the availability of a552
waiver or deferral.  553

554
FDA also encourages sponsors to consult with the FDA regarding the availability of pediatric555
exclusivity under § 505A of the FD&C Act if sponsors conduct studies requested by FDA that556
are needed to label the drug product for use in pediatric populations.557

558
559
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ATTACHMENT A: SCENARIOS FOR APPROVAL OF FDC/CO-PACKAGED560
COMBINATIONS FOR TREATMENT OF HIV561

562
Scenario 1:  Two or more innovator companies agree to jointly develop a new drug application563
(NDA) for a two- or three-drug FDC or co-packaged product.  Each of the individual component564
drug products is currently separately approved, and there are studies owned by one or more of565
the innovator sponsors showing that the drugs can be safely and effectively used together.566

567
• Application would be a stand alone NDA under section 505(b)(1) of the FD&C Act, because568

the sponsors of the FDC or co-packaged product would own or have a right of reference to569
the underlying preclinical and safety and efficacy data for each of the individual component570
drug products and for the combination use on which the approval of the FDC or co-packaged571
product would be based. 572

573
• Because each of the products already is separately approved and there are studies owned by574

one or more of the innovator sponsors showing that the products can be safely and effectively575
used together, no new preclinical or safety and efficacy data would be needed for the576
application.577

578
• Bioavailability data would be needed for FDCs to show that the combination product would579

produce blood levels for each of the active ingredients adequate to achieve efficacy.580
581

• The application would contain chemistry data per the guidance, labeling, and other routine582
information.583

584
• Approval would not be delayed by patents or most exclusivity.  Approval of a stand alone585

NDA could be delayed only by orphan exclusivity.26586
587

• If the sponsor needs data or information from literature to support the safe and effective use588
of the combination, the application would not be a stand alone NDA (see scenario 2). 589

590
Scenario 2:  A noninnovator company wants to submit an application for approval of a new two-591
or three-drug fixed dose combination or co-packaged product with combined labeling showing592
how the drugs should be used together.  Each of the individual drug components is currently593
separately approved.594

595
• The application would be an NDA described in section 505(b)(2) of the FD&C Act (a596

505(b)(2) application) if the noninnovator company does not own or have a right of reference597
to all preclinical and safety and efficacy data on the individual active ingredients and on the598
combination product.  It cannot be an abbreviated new drug application (ANDA) under599
section 505(j) because an ANDA would require the previous approval of a reference listed600
drug ( i.e., an approved product containing the same components for the combination use).601

 602

                                                
26 For information on the Orphan Drug program, see http://www.fda.gov/cder/handbook/orphan.htm.
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• The application does not need to contain preclinical data or safety and efficacy data for the603
individual ingredients, but would have to provide safety and efficacy data for the604
combination, either from studies the noninnovator conducted or from the literature, to605
support approval of the combination.606

607
• Bioavailability data would be needed to show that the combination product will produce608

blood levels for each of the active ingredients adequate to achieve efficacy.609
610

• The application would contain chemistry data per the guidance, labeling, and other routine611
information.612

613
• Approval could be delayed by applicable exclusivity (e.g., pediatric, three-year, orphan), but614

the application could receive tentative approval (which recognizes that, at the time the615
tentative approval action is taken, the application meets the technical and scientific616
requirements for approval, but final approval is blocked by patent or exclusivity).  If one or617
more of the already-approved drugs has new chemical entity exclusivity; however,618
acceptance for review could be delayed.619

620
• If one or more of the approved drug components is covered by a patent, the FDA could not621

approve the 505(b)(2) application until the patent expires or, if the patent is challenged by the622
505(b)(2) applicant and the applicant is sued, for 30 months or until the patents are declared623
invalid or not infringed by a court, whichever is first.  However, the application could be624
tentatively approved. 625

626
Scenario 3:  A noninnovator applicant wants to submit an ANDA under section 505(j) of the627
FD&C Act for approval of an already approved single-ingredient or two- or three-drug FDC628
product, such as the drug combinations approved in Combivir (zidovudine and lamivudine) or629
Trizivir (zidovudine, lamivudine, and abacavir).630

631
• An ANDA would have to demonstrate that the proposed product is the same as the approved632

single-ingredient or FDC product.  If the noninnovator wants to substitute one ingredient for633
another in a FDC, it can submit a suitability petition requesting authorization to do so. 634

635
• An ANDA does not need to contain any preclinical data or clinical safety and efficacy data.636

637
• The applicant must demonstrate that the proposed product is bioequivalent to the reference638

listed drug (i.e., that the rate and extent of absorption of the active ingredient, or ingredients,639
are the same as that of the reference drug in accordance with certain statistical criteria).640

641
• The application would contain chemistry data, labeling, and other routine information.642

643
• Approval could be delayed by applicable exclusivity (e.g., pediatric, three-year orphan), but644

the ANDA could receive tentative approval (which recognizes that, at the time the tentative645
approval action is taken, the application meets the technical and scientific requirements for646
approval, but final approval is blocked by patent or exclusivity).  If the already-approved647
drug has new chemical entity exclusivity; however, acceptance for review could be delayed.648
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649
• If the approved listed drug is covered by a patent, we could not approve the application until650

the patent expired or, if the patent is challenged by the ANDA applicant and the applicant is651
sued, for 30 months or until the patent is declared invalid or not infringed by a court,652
whichever is first.  However, the application could be tentatively approved.653

654
Scenario 4: An innovator company wants to give another company a license to obtain approval655
to market a single ingredient, FDC, or co-packaged product.656

657
• The application would be a stand alone NDA under 505(b)(1) if the innovator provided a658

right of reference to all of the preclinical data and safety and efficacy data necessary for659
approval (see scenario 1).  660

661
• The application would be an ANDA under section 505(j) if there is a reference listed drug662

(i.e., an approved product containing either the single ingredient or the same combination663
approved for the combination use), and the innovator does not provide a right of reference to664
the data (see scenario 3).665

666
• The application would be a 505(b)(2) application if the data provided by the innovator are667

not adequate to support approval of the specific combination and application must be668
supplemented with literature (see scenario 2). 669

670
• Bioavailability or bioequivalence data would be needed, either to show that the single671

ingredient or fixed combination product will produce blood levels for each of the active672
ingredients adequate to achieve efficacy (a stand alone NDA or 505(b)(2) application) or that673
the rate and extent of absorption of the active ingredients are the same as that of the reference674
drug in accordance with certain statistical criteria (an ANDA).675

676
• Patent rights and most exclusivity will not delay approval of a stand alone NDA under677

505(b)(1).  Only orphan exclusivity could delay approval of a stand alone NDA.678
679

• As part of the patent certification process for an ANDA or 505(b)(2) application, the680
applicant would provide evidence that the innovator company has provided a license and has681
agreed not to exercise its patent rights and that the innovator has agreed to waive exclusivity.682

683
• The application would contain chemistry data, labeling, and other routine information.684
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ATTACHMENT B:  EXAMPLES OF COMBINATIONS FOR TREATMENT OF HIV685
SUPPORTED BY CURRENT CLINICAL DATA FOR FDC/CO-PACKAGING 686

687
Two-drug combinations (to be used in combination with a third drug)688
abacavir + lamivudine 689
didanosine27 + lamivudine690
didanosine27 + emtricitabine691
stavudine + lamivudine 692
tenofovir + emtricitabine693
tenofovir + lamivudine694
zidovudine + lamivudine (approved FDC, trade name Combivir)695

696
Three-drug regimens697
abacavir + lamivudine + lopinavir/ritonavir698
abacavir +lamivudine + nevirapine28699
abacavir + lamivudine + efavirenz700

701
didanosine27 + emtricitabine + efavirenz702
didanosine27 + lamivudine + efavirenz703

704
stavudine + lamivudine + efavirenz705
stavudine + lamivudine + lopinavir/ritonavir 706
stavudine + lamividine + nelfinavir29 707
stavudine + lamivudine + nevirapine28708

709
tenofovir + emtricitabine + efavirenz710
tenofovir + lamivudine + efavirenz 711

712
zidovudine + lamivudine + abacavir30 (approved FDC, trade name Trizivir) 713
zidovudine + lamivudine + efavirenz31 714

                                                
27 A once-daily formulation would facilitate dosing.

28 Nevirapine is administered once daily for the first two weeks followed by twice daily.  Therefore, for the first two
weeks, one could not administer the triple-regimen as a single FDC.

29 Nelfinavir-based regimens are inferior to some other triple-drug regimens, but may have a role in treating
pregnant women (Walmsley S, B Bernstein,  M King, et al., Lopinavir-Ritonavir Versus Nelfinavir for the Initial
Treatment of HIV Infection., N Engl J Med., 2002 Jun 27;346(26):2039-46. HHS Panel on Clinical Practice for the
Treatment of HIV Infection, Guidelines for the Use of Antiretroviral Agents in HIV-1 Infected Adults and
Adolescents, http://www.aidsinfo.nih.gov/; Yeni PG, SM Hammer, CC Carpenter, et al., Antiretroviral Treatment
for Adult HIV Infection in 2002: Updated Recommendations of the International AIDS Society-USA Panel, JAMA,
2002 Jul 10;288(2):222-35).

30 Reported to be less potent than efavirenz-based HAART regimen (Gulick RM, HJ Ribaudo, CM Shikuma, et al.,
Triple-Nucleoside Regimens Versus Efavirenz-Containing Regimens for the Initial Treatment of HIV-1 Infection, N
Engl J Med., 2004 Apr 29;350(18):1850-61).

31 Because of different dosing schudules, this would be more suitable for co-packaging.
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zidovudine + lamivudine + lopinavir/ritonavir715
zidovudine + lamivudine + nelfinavir716
zidovudine + lamivudine + nevirapine28717
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ATTACHMENT C: COMBINATIONS FOR TREATMENT OF HIV NOT718
ACCEPTABLE FOR FDC/CO-PACKAGING719

720
721

Combinations with Viral Antagonism or Overlapping Toxicity32722
stavudine + zidovudine723
stavudine + zalcitabine724
didanosine+zalcitabine725

726
Combinations with Inadequate Efficacy32727
abacavir + lamivudine (or emtricitabine)  + tenofovir728
didanosine + lamivudine (or emtricitabine) + tenofovir 729

730

                                                
32 See footnote 3.
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